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0d1c0cba-5969-40cd-8101-dc1f749ae796
00:00:14.740 --> 00:00:18.690
Hi! I want to share with you three ideas related to 

e69f599b-d507-4477-b1f9-c7ae793928a6
00:00:18.690 --> 00:00:23.580
all Church Mobilization for the Great Commission. These three ideas, I

788eaa0a-7f69-4cda-8d57-682299d24fac
00:00:23.580 --> 00:00:28.120
realize, are going to sound very basic. But over the past few years I 
have

4bfef3cb-61f1-49ce-9239-8bd70b6c5dd8
00:00:28.120 --> 00:00:33.040
had many, many discussions with Church Mission Leaders and I think 
that these three

a82b3a73-b5e2-4808-bd83-18157ac0437f
00:00:33.040 --> 00:00:37.890
ideas are all things that I've heard more than just about any other as 

6a0bba7b-db90-40cb-9ca0-f06d3a657edc
00:00:37.890 --> 00:00:42.460
Keys to seeing the entire church mobilized for the Great Commission. 
Okay, so they're

5a1be18d-62a8-40a8-9943-afef16a42671
00:00:42.460 --> 00:00:46.670
a little basic, but they're very important and you should be thinking 
about each one of these 

5daba8ad-da06-4e72-889d-55dd3bda4dae
00:00:46.670 --> 00:00:50.530
as a Church Mission Leader, okay? So, number one:

4c522db8-cae1-477c-aff7-7af62d7c719e
00:00:50.530 --> 00:00:55.360
The number one way to see your entire church mobilized for the Great 
Commission is to make

116c19ff-f6f1-46b5-ac21-d191e68a24fd
00:00:55.360 --> 00:01:00.190
sure that your Senior Leadership team is fully on board.

3fc6c47e-2670-4dbf-bba2-3eed8a4f99f1



00:01:00.190 --> 00:01:04.670
I've had a number of rather heart-breaking conversations with mission 
pastors that said 

869c9271-bf06-4827-b0f1-35071721058b
00:01:04.670 --> 00:01:10.600
things to me like, "Yeah, my Senior Pastor, he just doesn't get it."; 
"You're going to need short-term trips.";

3722ae0f-5d4f-4f0b-a9cb-1dc8f4aa2d4d
00:01:10.600 --> 00:01:15.320
"He doesn't want to have any missionaries presented from the front of 
the church."; 
"We don't have a missions conference.";

13225759-9bd9-4a16-8b4e-bfe20f9f176c
00:01:15.320 --> 00:01:19.690
and a whole long list of things that are symptomatic of the bigger

536cc69f-b474-47b3-b7a9-e52f8a170f19
00:01:19.690 --> 00:01:24.410
illness which is that the Senior Pastor really sees his ministry only

781e8335-e277-4ffe-ace7-a36ab45c04bb
00:01:24.410 --> 00:01:30.300
in local terms. And so, a big part of seeing your church

71e8f836-792e-44f0-b877-259342ac7c7a
00:01:30.300 --> 00:01:33.280
fully mobilized for the Great Commission, is to make sure that

4300aa55-46e4-403d-b952-45f154926944
00:01:33.280 --> 00:01:37.520
your Senior Pastor is on board with the global vision.

53e8f3f3-5011-4667-96da-8b9da17d1237
00:01:37.520 --> 00:01:39.270
You've heard people talk about how

ac083ad9-872a-4bc2-9e2c-0c39170e3442
00:01:39.270 --> 00:01:44.080
as leaders, we not only manage those that report to us, but we also 
have to be thinking about

743cc626-ad35-49ed-9c13-b45313f02f30
00:01:44.080 --> 00:01:47.340
our colleagues on the sides and also The Boss

553242ca-6b87-4217-b011-34ad00c86fe3
00:01:47.340 --> 00:01:52.870



that we report to. Well, this is an example where we need to be 
helping our Senior

64b32b7e-b86e-45f7-95bd-3be464f68643
00:01:52.870 --> 00:01:57.730
Leader in our church see and understand the world as

943b26e7-7837-42ef-b89c-18067d590376
00:01:57.730 --> 00:02:01.700
God sees the world in terms of the Great Commission in reaching all

ce0e7148-0190-498d-9f38-b56b2c45e0a9
00:02:01.700 --> 00:02:05.900
nations. Now it's not just the Senior Leader though, there's also, 

a928d6ea-ffde-4467-8959-9e5f7838edd4
00:02:05.900 --> 00:02:10.220
in most churches, a Senior Leadership team or 'elder board' and

1e331c65-c157-4a47-9f22-a14864d4f87e
00:02:10.220 --> 00:02:14.570
that 'elder board' is key for many decisions. A lot of times that 
Senior

4a2f6bd8-a6f6-40f8-8624-280d320109d0
00:02:14.570 --> 00:02:19.520
Pastors working with that 'elder board' to form teaching,

b29e8db8-6d54-47cf-93f9-1be4cf627023
00:02:19.520 --> 00:02:24.140
to form policies on giving, and all that kind of business. So, you 
also need 

3bac0975-5825-4916-8905-20bcc24f05fb
00:02:24.140 --> 00:02:27.230
to be having a strategy that influences

e5c5218b-5cf8-4512-867d-e7292d8fb51b
00:02:27.230 --> 00:02:30.980
in a great positive way for the Great Commission your 'elder

de28019f-80e0-492c-9973-55c839e363b9
00:02:30.980 --> 00:02:36.180
board'. I would suggest you think about each person in where they're 
at in

c8d52586-d480-401f-ba7b-88aa3cfa8c25
00:02:36.180 --> 00:02:41.070
their world view in terms of the Great Commission, and think about 
what could help them move a little



00467040-f7f3-4f03-9e73-f6eca919de71
00:02:41.070 --> 00:02:47.050
bit further closer, further down the road and closer to what we would 
see is an ideal, okay.

056f4217-45fa-433f-bf9f-02f863c94470
00:02:47.050 --> 00:02:49.480
That's number one, it's thinking and praying 

647f938c-083c-4e20-854e-5caa008e8c2d
00:02:49.480 --> 00:02:54.230
for, and recruiting that Senior Leadership team in your church.

ee39d6fc-55d1-401d-9cd9-0e3311586d1a
00:02:54.230 --> 00:02:55.950
Number Two.

278ed602-298c-46df-9bd9-255fc590c221
00:02:55.950 --> 00:02:58.850
Number two has to do with the message that you're sending in your 
church.

ca11a75b-855f-4e8d-9c0e-36c360a577cb
00:03:00.150 --> 00:03:03.760
Number two is to teach disciple and model

e1fa95a0-614c-48b5-a863-70cf479f4fcc
00:03:04.880 --> 00:03:08.070
the Great Commission in a way that incorporates

6483edd9-e70f-4e49-a408-98ee2923fd83
00:03:08.070 --> 00:03:10.960
the Old and the New Testament holistically.

a09f52a6-3858-4933-a403-2459e07b40a4
00:03:12.360 --> 00:03:16.710
Now this one, was for me personally, a real key.

01b66696-9a26-425f-bdda-e176ea1e56f2
00:03:16.710 --> 00:03:21.530
When I think about my spiritual journey, I like to say I had two great 
awakenings.

7224fc99-386a-4298-9365-c23a20255029
00:03:21.530 --> 00:03:25.650
My first great awakening happened when I was a college student and 
through an awesome

600ea4a9-4413-4d7e-91a1-478eaeab2d69



00:03:25.650 --> 00:03:30.400
campus ministry, I was exposed to the Word in a way I've never had 
been before, the fellowship,

530f9103-cacb-4bfd-8f90-fe999a35f879
00:03:30.400 --> 00:03:35.380
the memorization of the Bible. I just grew by leaps and bounds because 
my discipleship

f60c9089-85c7-44e0-bf72-c3cee62dbf9c
00:03:35.380 --> 00:03:39.300
just took off in those years.

769aa6f2-ba17-4fb2-b26e-48a86e9be171
00:03:39.300 --> 00:03:41.280
So, that, for me was my first great

d96510bb-6291-4270-9137-59bc4058ba1b
00:03:41.280 --> 00:03:46.650
awakening. Now my second great awakening happened in my local church, 
when,

3fd3e531-74a6-4187-9641-7c744c41f23c
00:03:46.650 --> 00:03:50.460
about two or three years after that, I ended up in the industry and I 
was attending

73e20583-d20b-4f50-bb03-e27447be7a03
00:03:50.460 --> 00:03:55.300
a local church. I began hearing about missions. I began hearing about 
God's heart for the

470a87c5-4ef6-4154-b58c-b5ead9fa33f3
00:03:55.300 --> 00:04:00.070
nations and things just change for me rapidly and radically as I had 
my

8ac1e508-c005-44db-a5d9-8a57628a2196
00:04:00.070 --> 00:04:01.720
second great awakening - 

aa26ff9d-fe6f-440a-8eb0-f95c020f6d21
00:04:01.720 --> 00:04:08.090
understanding that God, from Genesis chapter three in the Proto-
Evangel

1f70931e-4146-4e42-8617-256f7b8d9c4c
00:04:08.090 --> 00:04:12.110
all the way on through the Book of Revelation talks about the



3166581c-69ef-4b0a-81e0-b57e4e91d08b
00:04:12.110 --> 00:04:15.070
nations and why it's important for us to consider

eeecf3f2-ef86-45ff-b35c-22f96bf40be2
00:04:15.070 --> 00:04:19.470
their plight. And I would just suggest to you that,

7ba948aa-0b09-44b9-9d77-2f8f52917407
00:04:19.470 --> 00:04:22.930
many churches focus so much on this idea of

a9040bae-a6ea-4a15-9288-21a7182ea57e
00:04:22.930 --> 00:04:25.760
personal salvation, what Jesus means to

e6c234b1-c2ec-4c2c-9ecf-8d95e6b776d0
00:04:25.760 --> 00:04:31.280
me, personal application, all-important topics but they can leave out 
in

63f058d5-31c0-4859-b451-3b296edc43f3
00:04:31.280 --> 00:04:36.240
this bigger picture of God's heart for the nations. Now in my case,

ceb6f9a2-3d91-49df-9ff2-00dbb71f98e4
00:04:36.240 --> 00:04:40.580
a key stepping stone for that was the Perspectives Course.

c90a6ed6-816f-4e9b-8f73-a0ed19b95247
00:04:40.580 --> 00:04:45.540
And, I was blessed to -I was living in Minneapolis at that time- and 
in Minneapolis,

08f2cd67-198f-4504-9f91-d8265a95f752
00:04:45.540 --> 00:04:50.330
the Perspectives Course on the first night was typically "John Piper", 
at least it

bc76c4e2-0abf-4de6-9080-13bcc6c955a6
00:04:50.330 --> 00:04:55.720
was back in 1988, and he went through the story of his glory. And I 
was

54d58aec-2220-47df-9c63-9179155af5a4
00:04:55.720 --> 00:05:00.050
blown away as I understood that, and as I begin to see how that really

4e5b3243-0546-476d-bb85-25a6fa118fd9
00:05:00.050 --> 00:05:04.550



affects me personally. So, be thinking about -number two- be thinking 
about

6a72aa9c-91e6-493b-a647-c76e02b66a36
00:05:04.550 --> 00:05:06.850
how your church messages

d9793f16-6f15-4a1a-8d89-3881c9ddf9a0
00:05:07.950 --> 00:05:12.290
to your people about The Gospel from Genesis all the way to the New

6753f553-e530-439b-a5a6-dafd52f881f3
00:05:12.290 --> 00:05:15.730
Testament, how the Great Commission is really the central 

306d9e2a-e152-44a3-8f54-b3250569ca9c
00:05:15.730 --> 00:05:20.920
theme of the Bible. So number one, thinking about 'Senior Leadership'. 
Number

b56e4b39-5fa8-4f11-97c2-36dad6435c7f
00:05:20.920 --> 00:05:25.550
two, thinking about 'That the Great Commission just traced through the 
whole Bible.

f9f311fb-2557-48be-a086-ec18a3b26dbb
00:05:25.550 --> 00:05:29.160
Number three, [inaudible]

6212e199-0695-4577-a066-66ac166e1408
00:05:29.160 --> 00:05:33.920
... the on-ramps of the different people that are in your congregation 
and this is a really

46d6f2da-cd71-447a-8022-87326d43eda8
00:05:33.920 --> 00:05:35.540
key one.

02d36964-7d22-4756-aff2-d3a8b449fd92
00:05:35.540 --> 00:05:38.250
Most people have a decision window

4d964fe8-e854-45d5-986d-7fc7b9d3c5bd
00:05:38.250 --> 00:05:42.030
that is only going to be open for so long. So,

2bfc5dc3-a5ec-4d9d-ae77-3baeeea849ed
00:05:42.030 --> 00:05:47.270
in the case of my wife and I, we went and took up the Perspectives 
Course, we got so pumped up. 



8ce6f8cb-8678-4b2b-b55d-bb2b340881a8
00:05:47.270 --> 00:05:51.830
Now, have we gone back to our home church or setting church and

f9c51c30-43c2-4493-862a-6396d5aefac0
00:05:51.830 --> 00:05:55.940
they didn't say, "You know, that's great, we really don't have 
anything for that as 

e820a4c3-6aea-4d7a-ab6c-9e276a787eb2
00:05:55.940 --> 00:06:01.440
the next step but, we'll think about it. We'll get back to you.", who 
knows what would have happened

a2d54d40-b6d6-4817-a84d-fac823bfa7ee
00:06:01.440 --> 00:06:06.390
to our global vision. Instead, our church had a specific plan to

f3b0e89e-2907-42db-a497-b48c3fd4db7a
00:06:06.390 --> 00:06:11.390
grow, mentor, feed, water the vision of anybody that identifies

53726ac5-ff20-40b1-b96c-f4aaf9084c0f
00:06:11.390 --> 00:06:15.960
as being interested in serving in the Great Commission. Now, in our

263e4b7d-d48c-4e6c-ad5d-7ae2261aec99
00:06:15.960 --> 00:06:20.930
churches are people of all sorts of different maturity levels and all 
sorts of different

d5bdd58e-93cc-4f77-be59-6ce9e4b67402
00:06:20.930 --> 00:06:25.430
callings and giftings, and so, these on-ramps need to be very-

4c43115f-60e4-4c48-b0a2-beda2f843f5d
00:06:25.430 --> 00:06:29.830
we can't just tell everybody, "Well, go take Perspectives." or "You 
need to join a

414fc395-2c92-4a0d-b2b1-6c18fa2c29b9
00:06:29.830 --> 00:06:34.200
misionary agency" or, you know, obviously we have to have a number of 
different

8ca5bee2-0787-4c39-a4c6-7362da75ca9a
00:06:34.200 --> 00:06:38.390
on-ramps but these should be a very well-defined on-ramps so that it's 
not



3ebbef00-4043-4799-bff2-4d0cb939ed1b
00:06:38.390 --> 00:06:42.610
hard for you to quickly say to them,

a7a40a13-0f00-48db-bbcb-89e620279c24
00:06:42.610 --> 00:06:42.850
"Ok, 

da5dc448-10da-4096-b238-609b31aa7f9c
00:06:42.850 --> 00:06:47.820
here's an idea, based on where you're at that you might want to 
consider as the next step."

9d6e7790-1214-4ec6-926d-d58a46b2fa4b
00:06:47.820 --> 00:06:49.950
And, we need to be able to pull 

f3c95aa5-5bbc-4e44-b428-ffdb5bc46d0a
00:06:49.950 --> 00:06:54.690
those next-step ideas out at any given time when somebody expresses

a51c9179-241e-43cc-96db-6094a9c70ddf
00:06:54.690 --> 00:06:59.750
an interest. Maybe it's a fifty-year-old business person and they've 
never been overseas and

0ab28ee2-41cc-4b57-b669-c8ab3db76dd1
00:06:59.750 --> 00:07:02.100
express for the first-time ever, "Hey, I want to go see

682fb6f8-3538-4fb1-a5bc-3868a84bc11a
00:07:02.100 --> 00:07:06.770
first-hand what happens on these crazy mission trips you talk about a 
year..." or, you know,

bd97f76e-9991-42c8-8f0e-92541111330c
00:07:06.770 --> 00:07:11.340
it could be the young college student who's in a campus ministry

3a7cf861-d269-4b3c-bb9a-d73b2a53561d
00:07:11.340 --> 00:07:16.350
and now they're hearing in your church about the Great Commission, 
what's their next-step? And, 

850f4fee-27ae-4570-b755-f3b9e202a3af
00:07:16.350 --> 00:07:19.650
each churches going to have a different set of on-ramps but you need 
to know



bf5668f8-bcfa-44e9-93da-61d9fda5977e
00:07:19.650 --> 00:07:24.490
what those are and you need to know-how to usher people into that 
right

5b5165e7-d4a3-4ce4-9bcd-f9bb692b4d00
00:07:24.490 --> 00:07:30.290
next next-step. So, those are the three things that I would say, 

638b5173-360d-49df-b607-94be0eb0c8af
00:07:30.290 --> 00:07:33.660
a fully mobilized Great Commission church is going to have in place.

f1d25a72-74a1-4426-9d07-07ac075f6352
00:07:34.750 --> 00:07:37.140
A Senior Leadership team that gets the Great Commission; 

be26e9a4-429a-418d-8fba-8373f6cbad8f
00:07:38.540 --> 00:07:43.120
a world view that messages the Great Commission through the whole of 
the

d9b71f27-65e0-438d-ac06-e2dbf18354a0
00:07:43.120 --> 00:07:48.030
Bible -  Old Testament through to the New Testament; and then finally,

02f19c96-0a80-4bb3-82e1-9799930e6522
00:07:48.030 --> 00:07:53.010
some very practical on-ramps that will help people figure out what

2b569dce-4a00-4f98-af4a-cbb79b76c116
00:07:53.010 --> 00:07:57.310
their next-step might be. I hope this is a blessing to you and I hope 
you're able to

bbf488dc-fe0f-438d-bedf-89d1a8eacf8e
00:07:57.310 --> 00:07:59.940
implement these in your context, thank you!


